
1. Proliability - MERCER 
 

Proliability is a large liability insurance company powered by Mercer. This is particular 
company that The RD Boss uses. They pride themselves on providing the most 

comprehensive coverage available with competitive prices. Look for the “Nutritionist 
Practitioners’ Professional Liability Insurance” plan.

 
Proliability has received enormously positive reviews from dietitians, and offers members of 

the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics discounted prices. 
 
 

2. Prosight Specialty
 

Prosight Specialty is a liability insurance company that specializes in small businesses and 
individuals practitioners. What is cool is that (like MERCER) they have a product specifically 

designed for us dietitians. They provide overage for both in-person and virtual care 
(telehealth). In this day in age - this type of coverage is critical. 

 
Prosight gives providers an estimated quote within 60 seconds, enables instant access to COI, 

and has an online submission platform to track your subscription and claims.
 

3. Healthcare Provider Service Organization (HPSO)
 

Healthcare Provider Service Organization (HPSO) is the largest provider of malpractice 
insurance in the country. They too, have a whole section of products aimed at small 

businesses. The cool thing is that you can view all the products by state as well as industry 
directly on their website. The company provides a user friendly experience in buying and 

maintaining their insurance.
 

They offer Professional Liability Insurance, General Liability Insurance in addition to Business 
Owner Insurance - so they have all your bases covered. 

 
A.M. Best gives them an A rating for their service and coverage.

 
 
 
 

Examples of Carriers who provide Malpractice Insurance 
for Dietitians 

http://landing.hpso.com/hpso-ancillary-landing/?refID=WW2GWi&gclid=Cj0KEQjwwMi7BRDGptbvwOCDj8oBEiQAIALyDI1agjG25MEoXtgomj6pl09QQkqycr4IBPsfvPu6SJQaAugN8P8HAQ


4. CM & F Group
 

The CM & F Group provides liability coverage for dietitians underwritten by Medical 
Protective. They are a small, family-owned and operated insurance company, The CM & F 

Group prides themselves on outstanding customer service and quick coverage within 
minutes. Most of their products are online and fully automated.

 
A.M. Best gives them an A++ rating for their service and coverage.

 
5. Insureon

 
Insureon pledges “hassle-free business insurance” for allied health professionals. That's 

us! Insureon offers a wide variety of insurance options to create specific coverage plans for 
their users. They offer various types of insurance including general liability insurance, 
property insurance, malpractice insurance, cyber liability insurance as well as general 

umbrella policies. 
 

What I don't love is that they refer to us as nutritionists - sigh! 
 

However, A.M. Best gives them an A rating for their service and coverage.
 

6. Hiscox
 

Hiscox is also a liability insurance company created to protect us small businesses. Their 
claim to fame is that they tailor their coverage to the risks in individual fields. This means 
that nutrition and wellness professionals have coverage for nutrition-specific concerns, as 
opposed to claims faced by healthcare professionals in general. This is pretty awesome if 

you ask me! 
 

A.M. Best gives them an A rating for their service and coverage.
 
 

7. Lockton Affinity
 

Lockton Affinity is a subsidiary of a larger insurance brokerage company, Lockton, that 
“makes buying surprisingly simple.” They take pride in their simple process for purchasing 

their liability coverage, as well as their affordable pricing. You can get an instant quote 
online. The offer personal, professional and health insurance policies. 

 
A.M. Best gives Lockton Affinity an A+.

 
 
 

http://locktonmedicalliabilityinsurance.com/coverage/dietetics-and-nutrition-liability-insurance/

